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of Vulcan, or somebody on a horse ; that's what's wanted ! '
And remembering Gecrge III. on a horse, he smiled grimly.
Anyway, there the thing was, and would have to stay!
But it was high time artists went back to nymphs and
dolphins, and other evidences of a settled life.
When at lunch Fleur suggested that he would want a
day's law at Mapledurham before she and Kit came down,
he again felt there was something behind; but, relieved
enough at getting her, he letc the sleeping dog ' lie ; nor did
he mention his visit to Green Street.
" The weatlaer looks settled," he said. " You want
some sun aiter that canteen. They talk about these
ultra-violet rays. Plain suns'iine used to be good enough.
The doctors'll be finding something extra-pink before long.
If they'd only let things alone ! "
" Darling, it amuses them."
" Re-discovering what our grandmothers knew so well
that we've forgotten 'em, and calling 'em by fresh names !
A thing isn't any more wholesome to eat for instance,
because they've invented the word ' vitamin.' Why, your
grandfather ate an orange every day of his life, because
his old doctor told him to, at the beginning of the last
century. Vitamins! Don't you let Kit get faddy about
his food. It's a long time before he'll go to school—that's
one comfort. School feeding ! "
" Did they feed } ou so badly, Dad ? "
" Badly! How we grew up, I don't know. We ate
our principal me; 1 in twenty minutes, and were playing
football ten minutes after. But nobody thought about
digestion, then."
" Isn't that an argument for thinking of it now I "
" A good digestion," said Soames, " is the whole secret
of life." And he looked at his daughter. Thank God!
She wasn't peaky. So far as he knew, her digestion was

